Doping in Sports: West-Austrian Sport Teachers’ and Coaches’ Knowledge, Attitude and Behavior
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**INTRODUCTION**

Doping, defined by the World-Anti Doping Code (WADC) (25), is an issue the competitive sports world faces since decades. It is generally accepted as being against the spirit of sport and believed to create unfair advantages. Research in doping developed from studies on detection and secondary prevention towards a broader focus including primary prevention either through education (11,19) or through identifying and modifying factors that might influence doping intentions (9,14,15,21).

Especially for the young athlete, the educational approach seems to be of high importance, since it is assumed that a profound knowledge about doping might be one possibility to prevent athletes from developing pro-doping attitudes (1,6). Further studies found a direct association between doping attitude and doping intentions (4,23).

Additionally, enhanced knowledge might prevent athletes from applying doping behavior, through the formation of correct attitudes, a concept coming from human sciences (1,6). Knowledge can only be achieved through training and a learning process and the multifaceted and complex network surrounding the athletes might influence their experiences, behaviors and knowledge (5,10,18).

Coaches, as part of this network, are significant sources of information regarding doping related issues (20). Besides, prevention pro-

**SUMMARY**

Coaches are seen as strong influencing factors in the regulation of athletes’ behavior and attitudes, as well as being in a good position to transfer knowledge. Hence, they should be included in targeted education strategies in doping prevention. The current study aimed at evaluating the knowledge and attitudes of Western-Austrian coaches to outline possible associations between education and perceived and actual knowledge. A questionnaire divided into four main fields of interest: (a) perceived knowledge, (b) actual knowledge, (c) attitudes, and (d) coach behavior, was handed out to 135 sport teachers and coaches in Tyrol (response rate: 45.9%).

Perceived knowledge was significantly lower than actual knowledge (72.2 and 87 out of 100, p<0.001). The score on attitudes was 86.8 (out of 100), outlining a positive anti-doping attitude. Coach behavior scored very moderately (48.7 out of 100). Coaches, confronted with the topic during primary education and subsequent training scored significantly higher in perceived knowledge compared to primary education only (77.3 vs 52.8, p<0.05). The goal of prevention strategies should be to increase actual knowledge by continuing training of the coaches, since only those who perceive themselves to be competent will actively address the topic and appear more trustworthy, thereby helping athletes develop and modify their own set of values.

**ZUSAMMENFASSUNG**


Subjektiv eingeschätztes Dopingwissen war signifikant niedriger als das objektivierte Dopingwissen (Score Punkte: 72.2 vs. 87 von 100, p<0.001). Die Trainer erzielten einen Punkte Score von 86.8 (von 100) bezüglich Einstellungen. Das Trainerverhalten zeigte einen moderaten Wert (Score Punkte: 48.7 von 100). Trainer, die während Aus- und Fortbildungen kontinuierlich mit dem Thema konfrontiert wurden, hatten signifikant höhere Score Punkte in subjektiv eingeschätztem Wissen (77.3 vs 52.8, p<0.05). Schlussfolgernd kann gesagt werden, dass das Ziel von Präventionsmaßnahmen eine kontinuierliche Ausbildung der Trainer sein sollte, um die eigene Einschätzung des Wissens zu verbessern. Trainer, die sich selbst als kompetent empfinden werden ihr Wissen eher pro-aktiv an ihre Athleten weitergeben, erscheinen vertrauenswürdiger und können Athleten dadurch in der Bildung und Festigung ihrer eigene Wert und Einstellung unterstützen.
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attitudes (10), especially when considering that coach behavior was often used by athletes to justify doping (8). The role of the coach is even defined by the WADC: "...to use their influence on athletes values and behavior to foster anti-doping attitudes" (25). A recent review on coaches’ knowledge, attitudes and beliefs regarding doping found that coaches have favorable attitudes towards anti-doping and are able to inspire athletes, and foster understanding and compliance to anti-doping rules by creating a positive performance climate, but also a lack of coaches’ knowledge (2). The aim of the current study was to evaluate the knowledge and attitudes of West-Austrian coaches and sport teachers regarding anti-doping and to evaluate association between education and perceived and actual knowledge. The focus was set on coaches working with young athletes (aged 14-19) because prior research indicates that athletes are especially vulnerable to doping during sporting career transitions (19).

**Materials and Methods**

**Study design**

The current cross-sectional survey study is part of a research project that has assessed knowledge, attitudes and behavior of Tyrolean junior elite athletes (11), their parents (5) and coaches/sport teachers and was approved by the ethics committee of the Medical University of Innsbruck (AN3854, 284/4.1.). The study at hand displays the data analyses of Tyrolean coaches and sport teachers. Data were collected over a period of four months (April till June 2010) by distributing a self-reporting questionnaire to all coaches and teachers of the contacted schools and training centers. To ensure anonymity, data collection was performed with randomly encoded case report forms. Participation in the study was voluntary and all participants provided written informed consent.

**Population**

Tyrolean sport coaches and sport teachers were selected at three Tyrolean sport schools (one focusing on alpine sports and the other two on different team and individual sports), and two Tyrolean sport trainings centers (soccer and American football).

The chosen institutions intensively support junior sports and were the only ones in Tyrol with a designated sport branch, principally hosting most of the future Tyrolean elite athletes.

**Instrument**

The questionnaire was created with closed-ended questions. Items of the questionnaire either had a nominal ("yes", "no", "do not know") response scale or a three (e.g. "very small", "small", "high", "very high") or four point (e.g. "absolutely not true", "probably not true", "probably true", most likely true”, “absolutely true”) Likert scale. They were designed based on published questionnaires used to evaluate doping knowledge and attitudes among athletes (16,20,24) and adapted to fit for coaches. Next to collecting socio-demographic data, contact to persons within the athlete's network, information about trainer education, coach behavior and former own sports career (including temptation to dope), four categories, not labeled in the survey were built: (a) perceived knowledge about doping substances and methods, (b) actual knowledge about doping substances and methods (i.e. questions on different substances and methods prohibited and non-prohibited based on the WADA 2010 prohibited list), (c) attitudes and norms towards doping (i.e. ethical and fairness questions), and (d) coach behavior (i.e. questions regarding information and preparation behavior). Reliability analyses revealed an overall acceptable fit of the scales (Cronbach’s-α between 0.66 and 0.74) except for the attitude scale with Cronbach’s-α of only 0.4.

To simplify data interpretation, nominal scales of doping related questions were aggregated to create binominal data (i.e. yes/no, agree/disagree). This practice can be found in previous doping research (13,18) where reports show that anything other than a "definitely no/yes" response to future doping intentions indicates vulnerability.

To include all different items of the categories, a score was computed for each of them, with 100 achieved if all questions were answered correctly and/or ethically most favorable and/or most norm-according. A wrong and/or ethically unfavorable and/or not entirely norm-according answer reduced the score depending on the degree and the response scale. A score of 0 indicated no correct answer with respect to the knowledge questions and/or least ethically favorable and/or least norm-according answer with respect to the attitude questions. The questionnaire was pretested with a sample of 12 coaches prior to the study to exclude and/or change ambiguous questions.

**Statistical Analysis**

Data was analyzed using SPSS 20.0 (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences, Chicago, Illinois).

Even though some data was not normally distributed (according to the Kolmogorov-Smirnoff test) parametric methods of testing were used. This procedure was shown to be adequate when analyzing samples of more than 30 respondents (7). However, as a supplementary statistical analysis, non-parametric testing was applied as well (Mann-Whitney U test, Spearman Correlation Coefficients and Wilcoxon Test). Results did not differ between analyses; therefore, statistical significances by mistake can be excluded.

Data are shown as mean ± standard deviation (SD) and frequencies with the corresponding 95% confidence interval (CI95%). Unpaired t-tests were applied to analyze differences of scores with respect to binomially scaled demographic information (e.g. gender, sporting career). Paired t-tests were applied to compare actual and perceived knowledge. A univariate ANOVA was used to analyze differences of knowledge between the three education groups (primary education, secondary training, both) and to identify possible differences in knowledge, attitudes and behavior between the groups of coaches, sport teachers and both.

Pearson correlation analyses were utilized to evaluate associations between socio-demographic variables and scores of the four categories. Multiple linear regression analysis was applied to analyze
whether norms/attitudes and doping knowledge (perceived and actual) can explain variance in coach behavior. The significance level was set at p<0.05.

**RESULTS**

**Demographic results**

In total, 62 respondents returned the questionnaire (response rate 45.9%) with 88.7% being male. A third of the sample were coaches (n=20), 51.6% were sport teachers (n=32) and 16.1% indicated to be both, coach and sport teacher (n=10). Since no differences were found between coaches, sport teachers or both, the entire sample was called "coaches" for easier reading. Mean age was 37.9±11.7 years. Coaches worked in average for 13.3±9.5 years. Female coaches were older (48.7±6.9 vs. 37.7±11.6; p=0.004) and had longer coaching careers than male coaches (25.5±5.3 vs. 18±9.7; p=0.006). 53.2% of the coaches finished a university degree. On average, each coach trained 28 (±34) athletes, aged between 14 and 19 years. In detail, 16.1% of the coaches trained athletes from a federal state team, 22.6% trained athletes from a national team and 14.5% trained athletes that either belonged to a federal state or national team.

**Contact with doping**

69.4% of the coaches indicated that doping is not a relevant topic during everyday training even though 48.4% reported a high interest in the topic of performance enhancing substances (not necessarily doping agents) aside their athletes. Athletes showed most interest in creatine (45.2%), alcohol (29%), anabolic steroids (22.6%) and EPO (19.4%). Two thirds (67.7%) of the coaches were professional athletes themselves with a mean length of sporting career of 12.8±6.2 years of which 6.5% felt tempted to use prohibited substances during their active career. No significant differences with respect to socio-demographic characteristics and own former professional sporting career were found.

**Knowledge about substances and methods**

The perceived knowledge score showed a mean of 72.2±16.8. The actual knowledge score of 87.0±5.2 was based on actual knowledge about doping substances and methods (89±8.3) and on the actual knowledge about side effects (85.6±9.3). Actual knowledge and perceived knowledge of coaches differed (p<0.05) and showed a slight association (r=0.27, p=0.03) (Fig.1). No significant differences were found in knowledge between the three groups of coaches, sport teachers and both.

There was a tendency that men perceived their doping knowledge to be better than women (p=0.055). Age and duration of coaching career showed a significant but small, negative correlation with perceived knowledge (r=0.39, p=0.002; r_coaching_career =-0.36, p=0.005) respectively. No significant differences were found with doping knowledge and former own doping temptation.

**Atitudes**

Fifty-five coaches (88.7%) entered analyses regarding attitudes due to missing data. The mean score for norms and attitudes was 86.8±8.2. No significant associations were found with respect to norms/attitudes and the additional three category scores and/or socio-demographic data. Detailed outcomes of the attitude-related questions are shown in Table 1.

**Coach behavior**

Fifty-two coaches (84.9%) completed all questions. The mean coach behavior score was 48.7±20.8. Of 56 coaches, 50% advise athletes to take nutritional supplements. 31% state to be sure that there is a high risk of contamination of nutritional supplements, whereas 56.5% are not sure if there is a risk.

Coach behavior showed a positive association with perceived knowledge (r=0.37; p=0.008) but no significant association with the

| Table 1: Coach attitudes. CI95%, Yes: 95 % confidence interval of coaches answering with 'yes' |
|---|---|---|---|---|
| | n=55 | Not important (%) | Limited importance (%) | Important (%) | Very important (%) | Mean (SD) |
| Fairness and Fair Play for me as a coach is … | Yes (%) | No (%) | CI95%,Yes |
| Ethics in sport for me as a coach is … | | | |
| Doping in sport is ethically and morally reprehensible | 87.1 | 9.7 | 0.76,0.94 |
| Moral concepts in sports are destroyed by doping | 91.9 | 4.8 | 0.82,0.97 |
| Doping should be refused | 96.8 | 1.6 | 0.89,0.99 |
| Doping should be generally prohibited | 96.8 | 1.6 | 0.89,0.99 |
| Doping should be generally legalized | 0 | 100 | 0.84,0.98 |
| Athletes should be punished based on a positive doping sample | 93.5 | 3.2 | 0.18,0.42 |
| Sport clubs should be punished based on a positive doping sample of their athletes | 29 | 64.5 | 0.13,0.35 |
| Sport federations should be punished based on a positive sample of their athletes | 22.6 | 74.2 | 0.84,0.98 |
| Doping Controls should be increased | 93.6 | 6.4 | 0.94,1 |

| Table 2: Coach Behavior. CI95%, Yes: 95 % confidence interval of coaches answering with 'yes' |
|---|---|---|---|---|
| n=52 | Yes (%) | No (%) | CI95%,Yes |
| Do you discuss physical and psychological problems with your athletes? | 88.7 | 3.2 | 0.78,0.95 |
| Do you discuss about winning, losing, competition and fear within the framework of doping with your athletes? | 48.4 | 43.5 | 0.35,0.61 |
| Do you talk about doping substances and methods with your athletes? | 53.2 | 37.1 | 0.4,0.66 |
| Is doping and doping prevention a relevant topic in your training routine? | 19.4 | 69.4 | 0.1,0.31 |
| Do you prepare your athletes for doping controls? | 21 | 62.9 | 0.12,0.33 |
| Do you encourage your athletes to take nutritional supplements? | 50 | 21 | 0.37,0.63 |
Discussion

Western Austrian coaches generally show a good level of actual knowledge about doping substances, methods and side effects (score >85 of 100). Education impacts on this knowledge, if applied more than once, during primary education. Coaches are clearly against doping but the coach behavior scores quite low with 48.7±20.8. Norms/attitudes and knowledge do not seem to modify coach behavior within this study sample. In line with a recent review (2) the current sample did not have benefited from such education.

Figure 2a: Differences between educational status and perceived and actual knowledge. PK=Perceived Knowledge; PrEd=Primary education Knowledge Score: 0-100; AK=Actual Knowledge; SeT=Secondary Training. * p<0.05; ** p<0.001.

Figure 2b: Differences between educational status and coach behavior. PrEd=Primary education; SeT=Secondary Training; Coach Behaviour Score: 0-100.

Figure 2c: Differences between educational status and attitudes. PrEd=Primary education; SeT=Secondary Training; Attitude Score: 0-100.

Coach education

Even though primary education and secondary training is named most often regarding the source of information on doping (62.9%), 53.2% of the coaches wished for more education, independently of the age. Almost three in four (74.2%) requested more information from sports clubs and 71% from federations. The National Anti-Doping Agency (NADA) only comes in fourth place (32.3%) with the internet (54.8%) preceding. The four categories, only perceived knowledge differed between education status (p<0.05) (Fig 2a – 2c).

Discussion

Western Austrian coaches generally show a good level of actual knowledge about doping substances, methods and side effects (score >85 of 100). Education impacts on this knowledge, if applied more than once, during primary education. Coaches are clearly against doping but the coach behavior scores quite low with 48.7±20.8. Norms/attitudes and knowledge do not seem to modify coach behavior within this study sample. In line with a recent review (2) the current sample did not have benefited from such education.

Our research has shown that doping is an issue in youth sports. Almost 50% of West-Austrian coaches state that their athletes show a high interest in the topic and approach them for information. Nonetheless, aside the coaches, doping was not seen as a relevant topic during everyday training (indicated by 69.4% of the coaches) and two third indicated not to prepare their athletes for doping controls. An explanation might be that they do not regard it to be their responsibility to prepare their students and/or athletes for doping controls. Yet, as research has shown (12), classroom settings for example, were proven to be efficient in doping prevention measures based on information. Another reason for this discrepancy might be explained by the finding that coaches, albeit having a good actual state of doping knowledge, show a perceived knowledge that is lower and shows a higher variance. It could be hypothesized that despite the sufficient knowledge, coaches, due to underestimation, might be hesitant in providing information to their athletes, in fear of providing wrong information. The moderate behavior score and the positive association that was found between coach behavior and perceived knowledge might strengthen this argument. Interestingly, actual knowledge was not associated with behavior. In line, findings of public health and health promotion research suggested that the link between actual knowledge and behavior is not as dominant as expected (22). Consequently, systematic anti-doping education could be a way to increase perceived knowledge and self-confidence about the topic resulting in improved integration in training routines to support the education of athletes. The fact that perceived knowledge was significantly better after receiving information of a combination of primary education and secondary training urges that it is not only important to inform coaches once, but to keep them updated and informed on a regular basis. Additionally, as suggested by previous research (17), coaches should not only be educated in hard facts about doping substances and methods but also in soft skills on how to forward preventive anti-doping messages to their athletes. Up to now, it is criticized that coach education in this area is still minimalistic (8).

A further interesting finding was that age and length of sporting career showed a slight negative correlation with perceived knowledge. This is in contrast to previous results of a positive association between the latter (18). An explanation could be that informational approaches in doping prevention, started in Austria only a few years ago and older coaches, obviously with longer coaching careers, might not have benefited from such education.

Next to the knowledge, a coach’s attitude towards doping was hypothesized to impact on athletes’ use of banned substances (8) but empirical data to support this statement is lacking (2). Generally, attitudes of West-Austrian coaches were against doping practices and support previous results (10, 17, 18, 20). Fairness and ethics in sport are very important for almost all of the respondents. Most of the coaches agree on punishing athletes for doping, but less on punishing sport clubs and federations. This finding could be seen critical in view of the fact that athlete’s surrounding personnel (ASP) also has certain responsibilities under the WADC (2, 10, 18). Coaches should be aware that bans can also hit them and other support personnel, if not complying with WADC rules and responsibilities for ASP.

Some limitations need to be taken into account when interpreting present results. The response rate with 46% might have led to a selection bias but is in line with the response rates of previous, comparable studies (2) and might reflect the general degree of interest in the...
topic (7). Furthermore, doping is a sensitive topic and self-reporting methods might lead to social desirable behavior, possibly overestimating of attitude scores. Yet, in a previous study by Barkoukis, Lazarus and Tsiorbatzoudis (3), effect sizes of social desirable behavior were actually rather small. Because coaches were not observed while filling in the questionnaires, they possibly looked up some answers with respect to doping knowledge. This could have impacted outcomes but on the other hand might also have led to a knowledge generation of the coaches, still mirroring their actual knowledge. Last, findings with respect to the missing associations with respect to norms and attitudes should be treated with caution since the Cronbachs’-α value of the attitude scale was quite low. Yet, consulting current literature on this issue shows, that on the one hand attitudes are operationalized in the attitude scale was quite low. Yet, consulting current literature on a positive anti-doping attitude and a good level of actual knowledge in sport and pedagogic training authorities to include educative material about anti-doping within their curriculum and support the inclusion of coaches and sport teachers.

Findings of this study should encourage sport clubs- and federations, addressing the issue during both, training and classroom sessions.

In conclusion, Western-Austrian coaches and sport trainers have a positive anti-doping attitude and a good level of actual knowledge even though perceived knowledge lags behind. Secondary training and continued learning seems crucial for coaches to increase perceived knowledge since only those who perceive to be competent will actively address the topic and appear more trustworthy, thereby helping athletes develop and modify their own set of values. Especially in view of the changes made to the WADC, taking the support personnel actively address the topic and appear more trustworthy, thereby helping athletes develop and modify their own set of values. Especially in view of the changes made to the WADC, taking the support personnel into responsibility on the one hand and the proven fact that class room settings seem to be appropriate to convey information to athletes (being students at the same time) on the other hand call for proper education of both groups – coaches and sport teachers. A sound perceived knowledge can increase the chance of proactively addressing the issue during both, training and class room sessions. Findings of this study should encourage sport clubs- and federations, as well as sport pedagogic training authorities to include educative material about anti-doping within their curriculum and support the inclusion of coaches and sport teachers.
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